INTRODUCTION
============

Recent advances in psychopharmacology have led to rapid changes in the pharmacological treatment strategies for bipolar disorder. However, clinicians who treat bipolar disorders have limited time and resources to update their knowledge of the newest evidence on the efficacy, safety, and tolerability of the range of interventions available for the various and complex phases of bipolar disorder. Moreover, although several treatment algorithms and clinical practice guidelines have been published in many countries over the last two decades,[@b1-cpn-16-434] the treatment strategies used for clinical practice vary widely from country to country due to diverse health insurance policies, economic situations, and ethnicities. Therefore, several countries have initiated development of their own population-specific treatment guidelines. Physicians who treat mood disorders should search for guidelines, refer to information about new drugs and new clinical studies, and come to an understanding of the best treatment procedure for each case. However, it is anticipated that such efforts may be beyond the control of clinicians who are extremely busy. Therefore, the Korean Medication Algorithm for Bipolar Disorder has been developed, hoping to help physicians who treat bipolar disorders.

The Korean Medication Algorithm Project (KMAP) was a consensus-based guideline initiated in 2001, and the first set of guidelines, The Korean Medication Algorithm Project for Bipolar Disorder 2002 (KMAP-BP 2002), was published 1 year later.[@b2-cpn-16-434] The feasibility of the KMAP-BP 2002 was confirmed by additional studies showing that the algorithm could be successfully implemented in clinical settings in Korea.[@b3-cpn-16-434]--[@b5-cpn-16-434] The KMAP for Depressive Disorder (KMAP-DD) also has been published 2002, 2006, 2012, and 2017,[@b6-cpn-16-434],[@b7-cpn-16-434] and KMAP-BP has been updated continually based on progress in psychopharmacology in 2006,[@b8-cpn-16-434] 2010,[@b9-cpn-16-434] and 2014.[@b10-cpn-16-434]

Since publication of the KMAP-BP 2014,[@b10-cpn-16-434] various changes have been made with the introduction of fifth edition of the American Psychiatric Association Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (DSM-5),[@b11-cpn-16-434] and an abundance of novel information for treating bipolar disorder has become available. Therefore, the Korean College of Neuropsychopharmacology and the Korean Society for Affective Disorders have now created a fourth revision, KMAP-BP 2018, to reflect changes in expert opinion regarding the treatment of bipolar disorder, which we report here.

METHODS
=======

The detailed methods regarding the constitution of the review committee, preparation of the questionnaire, data analyses, and development of the treatment guidelines and algorithms were similar to those in previous KMAP-BP studies.[@b8-cpn-16-434]--[@b10-cpn-16-434]

Review Committee
----------------

Our review committee of experts recruited 84 Korean psychiatrists through invitation mail and e-mail to registered members of the Korean Society for Affective Disorders who had more than 15 years of clinical experience in the field of mood disorders. The committee members worked in a wide variety of clinical settings, including university hospitals (n=57), general/psychiatric hospitals (n=21), and private psychiatric clinics (n=6). Responses were obtained from 61 (72.6%) committee members. Additionally, 43 experts from the field of child/adolescent psychiatry were included on the review committee to aid with the development of the child/adolescent section. Of the 43 committee members, 30 (69.8%) child/adolescent psychiatrists responded to the survey.

Questionnaire
-------------

The KMAP-BP 2018 is a set of expert consensus guidelines modeled after the 2002, 2006, 2010, and 2014 KMAP-BP assessments. The questionnaire used in the KMAP-BP 2018 is similar to the questions used to develop the KMAP-BP 2014, with some modifications. The major differences between KMAP-BP 2014 and KMAP-BP 2018 are as follows: The "treatment of mixed features" section was separated from the treatment of manic and depressive episodes based on changes in the DSM-5. We asked for an evaluation of the propriety use of available medications for the initial treatment strategy in one question (e.g., "please evaluate the propriety of the following medications as initial monotherapy for acute manic episode without psychotic features"). In the previous version, we had separated the questions by classifying the medications, such as atypical antipsychotics (AAPs), mood stabilizers (MSs), and antidepressants (e.g., "please evaluate the propriety of the following AAPs as initial monotherapy for acute manic episode without psychotic features"). In this questionnaire, we also asked about the propriety of each atypical antipsychotic agent as monotherapy and combination therapy with MSs, separately.

The KMAP-BP 2018 questionnaire for treatment of adult bipolar disorder has 50 main questions regarding important clinical situations, including 184 sub-items and 1,326 response options. In addition, six main questions, including 22 sub-items and 189 response options were included in the questionnaire for the treatment of child/adolescent bipolar disorder.

Rating Scale
------------

Of the 206 sub-items in the questionnaire for adult and child/adolescent bipolar disorder, 161 inquired about particular clinical cases and addressed the appropriateness of potential treatment options for these cases using a 9-point scale. This scale was based on the Expert Consensus Guideline Series: Medication Treatment of Bipolar Disorder 2000[@b12-cpn-16-434]; a score of 9 indicated "extremely appropriate", a score of 7 or 8 indicated "usually appropriate" (first-line), a score of 4 to 6 indicated "equivocal appropriateness" (second-line), a score of 2 or 3 indicated "usually inappropriate" (a treatment you would rarely use), and a score of 1 indicated "extremely inappropriate" (a treatment you would never use). The reviewers were asked to consider ideal treatment options rather than those actually practiced and to choose "q" if they had little experience or did not have available information for a particular question. Twenty-five questions were open-ended questions, and 30 were multiple- choice questions that ask the responder to select one or more treatment options.

Medication Categories
---------------------

The medications were categorized as follows: typical antipsychotics (e.g., haloperidol, chlorpromazine, molindone, perphenazine, pimozide, etc.), AAPs (e.g., aripiprazole \[ARI\], olanzapine \[OLZ\], quetiapine \[QUE\], risperidone \[RIS\], and ziprasidone \[ZIP\]); other AAPs that were not approved for treating bipolar disorder by the Korean Ministry of Food and Drug Safety (e.g., amisulpride, blonanserin, paliperidone, and zotepine), MSs (e.g., lithium \[LIT\], valproic acid \[VAL\], and carbamazepine \[CBZ\]), and antidepressants (ADs; e.g., bupropion, desvenlafaxine, duloxetine, escitalopram, fluoxetine, milnacipran, mirtazapine, moclobemide, paroxetine, sertraline, tianeptine, tricyclic antidepressants, venlafaxine, and vortioxetine). Clozapine (CLZ) and lamotrigine (LMT) were not included in any of the categories and were treated as a category per se. Medications not available in Korea, e.g., asenapine, cariprazine, lurasidone, and agomelatine, were not included in this survey.

Data Analysis and Development of the Treatment Guidelines and Algorithms
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The rating scores were assumed to be randomly distributed and the rating scores on the 9-point scale were divided into three groups (1--3, 4--6, and 7--9). A lack of a significant difference among groups was interpreted as reflecting a lack of consensus by the experts. The presence or absence of a consensus for each of the options/questions was determined using the chi-square test to identify significant differences. Then, the means and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of the scores were calculated and divided into three categories based on the lowest CI score:≥6.5 for first-line/preferred treatments, \<6.5 and ≥3.5 for second-line/reasonable treatments, and \<3.5 for third-line/inappropriate treatments. The first-line treatment options rated as 9 by ≥50% of the experts were defined as the treatment of choice (TOC); in other words, the most strongly recommended treatment. IBM SPSS Statistics software package (version 22.0; IBM Software Group, Somers, NY, USA) was used for the preference ranking and multiple response analyses.

The tables and algorithms for the guidelines were determined based on the preferred treatment strategies and medications identified by the present survey.

Ethics
------

The present study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol was approved by the institutional review board (IRB) or ethics committee at each respective study site. The IRBs waived the requirement for informed consent for this survey. All respondents received a predetermined fee for their participation.

RESULTS
=======

Mania
-----

The combination of a MS and an AAP was the TOC and initial treatment strategy for mania, and AAP monotherapy was the first-line strategy for mania with or without psychotic features ([Table 1](#t1-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table"}). MS monotherapy was the first-line treatment strategy for non-psychotic mania but the second-line strategy for psychotic mania. VAL, LIT, OLZ, or QUE were recommended as the first-line monotherapy for non-psychotic mania, and ARI or RIS the second-line. OLZ was the TOC for psychotic mania, and QUE, RIS, or ARI were recommended as the first-line. OLZ or QUE were recommended as the TOC when AAPs were combined with LIT for non-psychotic mania, and RIS or ARI were the first-line. The first-line recommendations in cases of a combination with VAL were QUE, OLZ, ARI, or RIS. LIT with OLZ or QUE, and VAL with OLZ were the TOC for the combined treatment of psychotic mania. LIT with RIS or ARI and VAL with QUE, RIS, or ARI were recommended as the first-line treatment.

In cases where patients responded poorly to initial monotherapy with one of the MSs, augmentation with an AAP was the TOC for both a partial response and non-response as the second-step treatment strategy. If the patient did not show a partial response to AAP monotherapy, adding a MS was the TOC for both types of mania. Adding another AAP was recommended as the first-line treatment for psychotic mania and the second-line for non-psychotic mania. Adding a MS was the TOC for non-psychotic mania and the first-line for psychotic mania in patients who did not respond to AAP monotherapy. Switching an AAP to another AAP or adding another AAP were first-line treatment strategies for a non-response to psychotic mania and second-line for non-responding non-psychotic mania.

In cases where patients partially responded to the initial combined treatment with a MS and an AAP, the recommended first-line strategies were adding another AAP or MS, or switching the AAP to another AAP for both types of mania. Switching the MS to another MS was also recommended as the first-line treatment for mania without psychotic features. When patients did not respond to a MS and AAP combined treatment, switching the AAP to another AAP or adding another AAP were first-line treatments for both types of mania. Switching the MS to another MS or adding another MS were recommended as first-line treatments only for non-responders with non- psychotic mania.

When second-step combined treatment with LIT, VAL, and one AAP failed, switching the AAP to another AAP or adding another AAP were recommended as first-line treatments for mania with or without psychotic features. Switching LIT or VAL to another AAP was the first-line treatment for psychotic mania and the second-line treatment for non-psychotic mania. Switching LIT or VAL to CBZ and use of CLZ were second-line treatments for manic patients with psychotic features who did not respond to the combination of LIT, VAL, and an AAP. If a patient showed an insufficient response to step two treatment with two AAPs and the LIT or VAL combination, switching one of the pre-existing AAPs to another AAP was recommended as the first-line strategy for both types of mania. Switching the MS to another MS, switching the AAP to another MS, and adding another MS were also recommended as first-line treatments for non-psychotic mania. Adding another AAP or MS, switching the MS to another MS, and using CLZ were recommended as the second-line strategies for psychotic mania. [Figure 1](#f1-cpn-16-434){ref-type="fig"} presents the algorithm for treating mania.

Hypomania
---------

The recommended TOC for hypomania was MS monotherapy, and the first-line treatment was AAP monotherapy ([Table 1](#t1-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table"}). The preferred medications were VAL, QUE, LIT, ARI, and OLZ. Among them, VAL was the TOC. In cases where patients showed partial or non-response to initial MS monotherapy, switching the MS to another MS or an AAP, and augmentation with an AAP were recommended as the first-line treatment. If patients partially responded to AAP monotherapy, adding a MS was the TOC and adding an AAP was the first-line strategy. In cases of a non-response to initial AAP monotherapy, switching the AAP to another AAP or a MS, and adding a MS were recommended as the first-line treatment. The first-line treatment options for an insufficient response to the combination of a MS and an AAP was switching the MS to another MS, switching the AAP to another AAP, or adding another AAP. Adding another MS was also recommended as the first-line strategy for partial responders to the combination of a MS and an AAP.

Bipolar Depression
------------------

Monotherapy with a MS, AAP, or LMT, a combination of a MS and an AAP or LMT, or combination of an AAP and LMT were the first-line recommendations as the initial treatment strategy for mild to moderate depression ([Table 2](#t2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table"}). The first-line recommendation for initial treatment of non-psychotic severe depression was the combination of two among a MS, an AAP, and LMT. The combination of a MS and an AAP was the TOC for patients with psychotic depression, and the combination of an AAP with an AD or LMT was also recommended as the first-line treatment ([Table 2](#t2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table"}). The TOC was LMT for non-psychotic depression, and QUE for psychotic depression. The first-line recommendations included LIT, VAL, LMT, ARI, or QUE for monotherapy, LIT, VAL, ARI, OLZ, or QUE for combined therapy for non-psychotic depression and QUE, OLZ or ARI for monotherapy, and OLZ or ARI for combined therapy for psychotic depression. Escitalopram, bupropion, and sertraline were preferred when the use of an AD was necessary.

When the response to the initial treatment strategy was insufficient, adding an AAP or LMT was the first-line second step treatment for partial or non-responders with mild to moderate depression to initial MS monotherapy. In addition, adding LMT was the TOC for partial responders. In cases of a partial or non-response to initial combined treatment with a MS and an AAP, the first-line recommendations were adding LMT or an AAP, or switching the AAP to another AAP. Switching the MS to another MS or LMT was the first-line treatment for non-responders. If the initial treatment with the combination of a MS and an AAP showed an insufficient response, adding LMT or an AAP, or switching the AAP to another AAP were recommended as the first-line treatment for both partial and non-responders. Adding AD or switching the AAP or MS to LMT were also recommended as the first-line treatment for non-responders. If the initial strategy was the combination of a MS and an AD, switching the MS to another MS or LMT, or adding an AAP or LMT were first-line treatments for non-responders, and adding an AAP or LMT was the first-line treatment for partial responders. When the initial treatment with the combination of an AAP and LMT failed, adding a MS or an AAP was the first-line recommendation for both partial and non-responders. When the combination of a MS and an AD failed, adding an MS, LMT, or an AAP, or switching the AAP to another AAP were recommended as first-line treatments.

Use of CLZ, buspirone, thyroid hormone, or a psychostimulant were recommended as second-line treatment options when second-step treatment failed to produce a response. [Figure 2](#f2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="fig"} presents the algorithm for treating bipolar depression.

Mixed Features
--------------

In KMAP-BP 2018, mixed features were subdivided into three types of mixed features with predominant manic symptoms (mania with mixed features/mixed mania), mixed features with predominant depressive symptoms (depression with mixed features/mixed depression), and mixed features without predominance, which were similar in the severity of manic and depressive symptoms. The initial treatment strategy for mania with mixed features and mixed features without predominance were identical. The TOC was the combination of a MS and an AAP. Monotherapy with an AAP was also the first-line treatment ([Table 3](#t3-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table"}). The preferred medication as monotherapy was VAL as the TOC, and LIT, ARI, OLZ, or QUE as first-line treatments for mixed mania. All of these medications including VAL were graded as the first-line choice for mixed features without predominance. The combination of two among a MS, an AAP, and LMT was the first-line recommendation for depression with mixed features, and LIT, VAL, LMT, ARI, OLZ, or QUE were recommended as first-line medications for monotherapy.

If patients with mixed mania insufficiently responded to initial treatment with MS monotherapy, adding an AAP (TOC) or another MS (first-line) was recommended. In cases of an insufficient response to initial treatment with AAP monotherapy, adding a MS was the TOC and switching to, or adding another, AAP was the first-line recommendation. When the combination of a MS and an AAP failed, switching the MS to another MS or the AAP to another AAP, or adding a MS or AAP were recommended first-line treatments.

Switching to, or adding another, first-line medication was recommended in cases where the initial treatment showed an insufficient response in patients with mixed features without predominance. If monotherapy with a MS failed, adding an AAP was the TOC and adding another MS was the first-line. When AAP monotherapy failed, adding a MS was the TOC. If the first-line strategy for monotherapy with LMT did not show a sufficient response, adding a MS or an AAP was the first-line. Adding another MS or AAP, and switching the MS to another MS or the AAP to another AAP were recommended as first-line treatments. After the combination of MS and LMT as the initial strategy, adding an AAP was the TOC and switching the MS or LMT to AAP was the first-line option as the next step strategy. When the combination of AAP and LMT treatment was unsuccessful, adding a MS or another AAP was recommended. Switching AD to MS or adding an AAP for the unsuccessful initial combination of MS and AD, and switching AD to AAP or adding a MS for an unsuccessful initial combination of AAP and AD were recommended as the next step.

The recommended second-step strategy varied from the initial treatment strategy when patients with depression and mixed features did not show a sufficient response. In cases of an insufficient response to monotherapy, adding an AAP or LMT for MS monotherapy, adding an AAP, a MS, or LMT for AAP monotherapy, and adding a MS or an AAP for LMT monotherapy were used. If patients poorly responded to the combination of a MS and an AAP, switching the AAP to another AAP or adding another MS, AAP, or LMT were recommended as first-line treatments. Switching the MS to an AAP or adding an AAP were recommended in cases of a poor response to the combination of MS and LMT. If the combination of an AAP and LMT failed, then adding a MS or an AAP, or switching the AAP to another AAP were first-line treatments. When AD was used in combination with a MS as the first-step and failed, switching the AD to an AAP or adding an AAP or LMT were recommended. If the first step was the combination of AD and an AAP, then adding a MS or LMT should be considered as the second-step strategy.

Rapid Cycling
-------------

The first-line treatment for rapid cycling was the combination of a MS and an AAP for both manic and depressive phase rapid cycling. In particular, this combination was the TOC for the manic phase. Additionally, a MS with LMT therapy and an AAP with LMT combinations were first-line treatments during the depressive phase. The first-line medications for the manic, depressive, mixed, and hypomanic phases were VAL, QUE, OLZ, and ARI, respectively. LIT was the first-line medication for depressive and hypomanic phases and LMT was the first-line medication for treatment of the depressive phase.

Maintenance Therapy
-------------------

The first-line strategy to prevent a manic episode included monotherapy with a MS or AAP, and combination therapy with a MS and an AAP ([Table 4](#t4-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table"}). The preferred AAP was ARI, QUE, or OLZ for both monotherapy and in combination with a MS. In particular, ARI was the TOC for the combination with a MS. In cases when acute treatment for manic symptoms with a MS and AAP combination was successful, 78.0% of experts recommended not to discontinue the AAP during maintenance therapy. The mean recommended duration to maintain AAP by experts who chose to discontinue AAP was 12.3 weeks after reaching remission.

Monotherapy with a MS, an AAP, or LMT, a combination of two of these three medications, and a triple combination of these three medications were all recommended as first-line maintenance therapy to prevent a depressive episode ([Table 4](#t4-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table"}). When the use of AD was constrained during the maintenance phase, bupropion, escitalopram, or sertraline should be considered. In cases when acute treatment for depression with AD combined with a MS or AAP was successful, the experts recommended discontinuing the AD 7.0 weeks after reaching remission for mild to moderate depression, 9.2 weeks for non-psychotic severe depression, and 8.4 weeks for psychotic depression. In total, 23% of the experts maintained AD as long as possible for psychotic depression, and the proportion of experts who chose to maintain AD was 14.8% for non-psychotic severe depression and 4.9% for mild to moderate depression.

When remission was attained from a mixed state by polypharmacy, the proportion of experts recommending not to discontinue AAP for mixed mania was 83.6%, 80.3% for mixed depression, and 78.7% for mixed features without predominance. About 70.5% of experts recommended not discontinuing a MS during the maintenance phase for mixed mania, 62.3% for mixed depression, and 68.9% for mixed features without predominance. The recommended duration for using AD after a mixed state was 4.8 weeks for mixed mania and 8.5 weeks for mixed depression.

Monotherapy with a MS or AAP, or a combination of a MS and an AAP were also recommended as maintenance therapy for bipolar II disorder. LIT and VAL among MSs, and ARI, QUE, and OLZ among AAPs were preferred for maintenance therapy. LMT was also recommended as the first-line treatment for preventing a depressive episode in bipolar II disorder.

Pharmacotherapy Considering Safety, Tolerability, and Medical Comorbidities
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

When the patient's weight increased significantly due to pharmacotherapy, the primary recommendations included behavioral and diet modifications and switching to another medication with a low risk of weight gain. If additional medications were needed to counteract the weight gain, metformin, topiramate, orlistat, and bupropion should be considered. LMT, ARI, and ZIP were the first-line treatment strategies for patients with concerns for weight gain. In patients with signs or symptoms of hyperprolactinemia, including amenorrhea or galactorrhea, switching to an AAP with a low risk for hyperprolactinemia was the first-line treatment option, and a dose reduction of the current medication was the second-line option. If benign skin rashes appeared during LMT treatment, reducing the dose and close monitoring were first-line treatment options.

ARI and ZIP were the first-line recommendations for patients comorbid with metabolic disorders when considering both efficacy and safety/tolerability. ARI was also the first-line treatment for patients comorbid with cardiovascular or renal comorbidities. LIT and ARI were recommended for patients with hepatic comorbidities, and VAL and ARI were recommended for cerebrovascular comorbidities.

Pharmacological Management of Special Populations
-------------------------------------------------

No first-line recommendation was made for women of child-bearing age. ARI was the most preferred medication, but it was graded as second-line. VAL and CBZ were the third-line, which means inappropriate and should be avoided. If pharmacological treatment was needed to treat bipolar disorder in women during the first trimester of pregnancy, RIS, ZIP, other AAPs, and AD were preferred as the second-line, and there was no consensus about using ARI, OLZ, and QUE. There was no first-line recommendation for women during the second and third trimesters of pregnancy; LIT, VAL and CBZ were regarded as third-line options. ZIP, other AAPs, and AD were recommended as the second-line, and LIT, VAL, CBZ, and LMT were not recommended for lactating women.

Monotherapy with AAP or a MS were recommended as first-line treatment strategies for geriatric bipolar patients with acute mania ([Table 5](#t5-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table"}). VAL and LIT among MSs and ARI, QUE and OLZ among AAPs were preferred to treat manic symptoms. In cases of bipolar depression, monotherapy with an AAP or a MS, and a combination of two among MS, AAP, and LMT were the first-line treatment strategies. The recommended first-line MSs for bipolar depression were LMT, VAL, and LIT, and the recommended first-line AAPs were ARI, QUE, and OLZ. In particular, ARI was the TOC for treatment of bipolar depression in the elderly. The preferred ADs were escitalopram, sertraline, and bupropion. In cases where dementia was co-morbid with bipolar disorder, VAL and ARI were recommended as the first-line treatment options.

The first-line treatment strategies for manic episodes in children (age ≤12 years) and adolescents (age 13--18 years) were the combination of a MS and an AAP, and AAP monotherapy ([Table 5](#t5-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table"}). Among AAPs, ARI and RIS were the first-line options for children and adolescents, and QUE was also recommended as the first-line for adolescents. RIS was the TOC for adolescents with mania. Among MSs, VAL and LIT were the first-line recommendations for adolescents, but there was no first-line recommendation among MSs for children; VAL was the most preferred but graded as the second-line treatment for children with mania. The combination of an AAP and LMT was recommended for treating bipolar depression in adolescents, but there was no consensus regarding the first-line treatment strategy in children. In cases where pharmacological treatment was necessary, ARI was recommended as the first-line treatment for children and the TOC for adolescents. RIS, QUE, and VAL were also included as first-line options for adolescent bipolar depression. No consensus regarding a first-line treatment strategy for children or adolescents with depressive episodes and at high risk for bipolar disorder (e.g., family history of bipolar disorder) was reached.

DISCUSSION
==========

Mania and Hypomania
-------------------

The most remarkable changes from the previous version, KMAP-BP 2014,[@b10-cpn-16-434] for treatment of mania/hypomania were increased preference for AAPs in the treatment strategy, and changes in preference for individual AAPs. In the previous version, AAP monotherapy was the first-line treatment only for psychotic mania but graded as the second-line for non-psychotic mania. However, it is recommended as the first-line for both psychotic and non-psychotic mania in KMAP-BP 2018. Moreover, among AAPs, OLZ and QUE are the first-line options for both AAP monotherapy and combination therapy with a MS in patients with non-psychotic mania, but ARI and RIS are recommended as the first-line only for combination therapy with a MS in this version.

AAP monotherapy has been recommended as the first-line treatment for non-psychotic mania in evidence-based guidelines,[@b13-cpn-16-434],[@b14-cpn-16-434] but it was recommended as the second-line in KMAP-BP 2014. This might reflect the fact that Korean experts were doubtful of the clinical effectiveness of AAP monotherapy and emphasized the superiority of combination therapy over monotherapy in terms of efficacy for mania based on the results from clinical trials and meta-analyses.[@b15-cpn-16-434]--[@b19-cpn-16-434] However, changes in the level of the recommendations for AAP monotherapy from second-line to first-line in KMAP-BP 2018 might reflect the increased concerns for adherence and burden of adverse events that negatively affect the combination treatment.[@b20-cpn-16-434],[@b21-cpn-16-434] The equivalent recommendation level for AAP monotherapy and the combination of an AAP and a MS was supported by a recent meta-analysis suggesting that the efficacy advantages of antipsychotics and MS combination versus monotherapy should be balanced with its greater burden of adverse events.[@b22-cpn-16-434]

The difference in the recommendation grade among AAPs for monotherapy in the KMAP-BP 2018, e.g., OLZ and QUE as the first-line and ARI and RIS as the second-line, is not easy to explain. The rank order of anti-manic efficacy among AAPs appeared to be RIS, OLZ, QTP, ARI, and ZIP in a meta-analysis of comparative efficacy and acceptability of anti-manic drugs for acute mania.[@b23-cpn-16-434] This meta-analysis also suggested the superiority of RIS and OLZ over other AAPs in terms of efficacy. However, OLZ was not recommended as the first-line treatment for mania in recent evidence-based guidelines due to safety and tolerability concerns, although it has level 1 evidence for efficacy.[@b24-cpn-16-434],[@b25-cpn-16-434] In this respect, the preference for OLZ could be interpreted as a residual of the propensity of Korean experts to emphasize efficacy over safety and tolerability. Furthermore, the grading of the recommendation for OLZ and QUE into the first-line, but RIS into the second-line, may be because the Korean experts were concerned about the relapse-preventing effect of medications when treating patients with acute mania. QUE and OLZ monotherapy are known to reduce the overall risk of relapse,[@b24-cpn-16-434],[@b26-cpn-16-434] but overall efficacy of RIS to prevent any relapse remains controversial.[@b24-cpn-16-434],[@b27-cpn-16-434]

Another change was that monotherapy with MS or AAP was not recommended as the first-line strategy in the second-step when initial monotherapy with a MS or AAP had failed. AAP monotherapy was the first-line recommendation in the KMAP-BP 2014 for cases of non-response to initial monotherapy with MS or AAP. These results from the KMAP-BP 2018 also reflect the above-mentioned evidence for the superiority of combined therapy over monotherapy.[@b19-cpn-16-434]

Bipolar Depression
------------------

As a whole, the number of first-line recommendations was higher for treating depression than for mania. It could be interpreted as a lack of conclusive treatment strategies for treating bipolar depression, and this explains why clinicians often have difficulties treating patients with bipolar depression. When compared to the KMAP-BP 2014, the recommendation level for LMT and AAPs, particularly QUE and ARI, was upgraded and was included in the first-line strategy in various combinations with other medications for treating various clinical situations in the depressive phase.

Korean experts recommended LMT as the first-line option for the initial treatment strategy along with MSs and AAPs, although the efficacy of LMT for acute bipolar depression has not been established.[@b28-cpn-16-434] However, researchers indicated the methodological flaws in double blind trials reporting negative results,[@b29-cpn-16-434] and the superiority of LMT over placebo was reported in a meta-analysis as a monotherapy and augmentation strategy.[@b30-cpn-16-434] Moreover, recent evidence-based guidelines recommend the use of LMT in patients with bipolar depression.[@b24-cpn-16-434],[@b31-cpn-16-434],[@b32-cpn-16-434]

Notably, the level of recommendations for ADs decreased, whereas the level increased for AAPs. The combination of a MS and an AD was recommended as the first-line treatment in KMAP-BP 2014, but the recommendation for this combination is downgraded to second-line in this revision. Evidence does not support the use of ADs in patients with bipolar depression[@b33-cpn-16-434],[@b34-cpn-16-434] and it remains controversial.[@b35-cpn-16-434] The changes in the recommendation level for AD use in the KMAP-BP 2018 might reflect that all evidence-based guidelines consistently recommend limited use of ADs adjunctively with anti-manic agents in cases when ADs are needed.[@b36-cpn-16-434]

Among AAPs, the efficacy of QUE for bipolar depression has been well established.[@b37-cpn-16-434],[@b38-cpn-16-434] However, the efficacy of ARI for bipolar depression, which was recommended as the first-line option as monotherapy, and as adjunctive therapy, for psychotic and non-psychotic bipolar depression in KMAP-BP 2018, was not supported by evidence available thus far.[@b39-cpn-16-434] Thus, ARI was recommended as the third-line, as adjunctive therapy, and not recommended as monotherapy with level 1 negative evidence in the Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments and International Society for Bipolar Disorders 2018 guidelines for managing patients with bipolar disorder,[@b24-cpn-16-434] and The International College of Neuropsychopharmacology Treatment Guidelines for Bipolar Disorder in Adults recommended ARI monotherapy as the third step.[@b25-cpn-16-434] However, some researchers have suggested the effectiveness of ARI monotherapy for treating acute depression. In a pooled, *post-hoc* analysis from two randomized, controlled trials that reported negative results, improvement in essential depressive symptoms measured with the six-item Montgomery-Åsberg Depression Rating Scale subscale score occurred with ARI monotherapy in subjects with more severe bipolar depression than those with less severe symptoms.[@b40-cpn-16-434] Moreover, a meta-analysis of data from the two negative studies[@b41-cpn-16-434] also suggested the usefulness of ARI monotherapy for bipolar depression. Furthermore, ARI has been increasingly prescribed for patients with bipolar depression at a continuously decreasing dosage. In a retrospective study with psychiatric in-patients,[@b42-cpn-16-434] the proportion of patients with bipolar depression who were prescribed ARI increased from 1.4% (2004--2006) to 8.5% (2011--2014), but the prescribed mean initial and maximum dose was 15 and 30 mg/day, respectively in 2004 to 2006 and was 6.3 and 16.8 mg/day, respectively in 2011 to 2014. The preference for, and high usage of, ARI for treating bipolar depression in Korea could be based on evidence supporting the efficacy of ARI for treating bipolar depression or result from the unavailability of certain medications including lurasidone, which was recommended as the first-line in other evidence-based guidelines in Korea. However, as the expert opinions and above studies suggest, the possibility that ARI could be effective for treating bipolar depression in a subset of patients at a relatively low dose should not be overlooked.

Mixed Features
--------------

Polypharmacy, which much evidence supports,[@b43-cpn-16-434] is highly recommended for treating patients with mixed features. Various combinations with AAPs and MSs were recommended for mixed mania and mixed features without predominance at the first-step and following steps, with the exception that AAP monotherapy was recommended as the first-line for mixed mania and mixed features without predominance at the first-step. Various combinations of AAPs, MSs, and LMTs were recommended for mixed depression. The preferred medications were VAL, LIT, ARI, OLZ, and QUE for all three types of mixed features, and LMT was also included for mixed depression.

These results were similar with the KMAP-BP 2014,[@b10-cpn-16-434] but there are some inconsistencies based on clinical trial evidence. CBZ and ZIP were not recommended for any type of mixed state in the KMAP-BP 2018, although the efficacy of CBZ[@b44-cpn-16-434] and ZIP[@b45-cpn-16-434] against manic and depressive symptoms in mixed patients has been reported. In contrast, LIT was recommended as the first-line for all three types of mixed states, although the presence of a mixed state could be a predictor of a poor response.[@b46-cpn-16-434] These findings suggest that the Korean experts set a high value on the versatility of medications and were concerned with the adherence problem when treating bipolar disorder. The preferred medications, including VAL, LIT, ARI, OLZ, and QUE are recommended as first-line monotherapy or as combination therapy for mania and depression in the KMAP-BP 2018. However, while CBZ and ZIP have proven efficacy for mania and mixed states,[@b44-cpn-16-434],[@b45-cpn-16-434],[@b47-cpn-16-434],[@b48-cpn-16-434] their efficacy for bipolar depression has not been supported by clinical trials.[@b49-cpn-16-434],[@b50-cpn-16-434] The use of medication that could be effective for mixed states but less effective for a more durable depressive state may not be preferred in real clinical situations.[@b51-cpn-16-434] Moreover, frequent intolerance to CBZ,[@b52-cpn-16-434],[@b53-cpn-16-434] and relatively weak anti-manic efficacy[@b23-cpn-16-434] and frequent dosing requirements for ZIP could also negatively affect the preference.

Maintenance Therapy
-------------------

The preference for ARI was increased and upgraded from first-line to the TOC for the combination with a MS to prevent manic episodes in the KMAP-BP 2018 when compared to the results from the KMAP-BP 2014. AAPs are preferred for preventing manic episodes in the KMAP-BP 2018; ARI, QUE and OLZ, for example, have proven efficacy.[@b26-cpn-16-434] However, the concerns for safety, such as metabolic syndrome, may favor the use of ARI, especially in combination with MSs, which could increase the risk of metabolic abnormalities in bipolar patients who need long-term maintenance treatment.[@b54-cpn-16-434],[@b55-cpn-16-434]

It is difficult to decide whether to maintain all medications or discontinue some in cases where the patient remitted after a combined treatment with AAPs, MSs or ADs. The general principle for maintenance is that medications found to be effective in the acute phase should be continued during the maintenance phase, except ADs.[@b24-cpn-16-434] However, in an actual clinical situation, many factors including intolerability, interactions among drugs, economic burden for the patient, and poor adherence due to complex dosing regimens necessitate discontinuing some medications. For example, the proportion of Korean experts who recommended continuing AAP was higher than those who recommended continuing a MS in the case of maintenance for a mixed state, and the representative case needs polypharmacy. This result could be interpreted as being that experts consider the role of AAPs more important than that of MSs during the maintenance phase. It is also noteworthy that the experts recommended discontinuing ADs 7 to 9 weeks after reaching remission. Because evidence-based guidelines or reviews have not reported when to discontinue ADs, due to limited data,24,25,56) this result could be informative for clinicians.

Special Considerations
----------------------

Although ten anti-obesity agents, including metformin, topiramate, orlistat, bupropion, modafinil, zonisamide, amantadine, liraglutide, H2 receptor blockers, and sym-pathomimetic agents were included as choice options in the survey, interventions for diet and physical activity were not recommended as the TOC to manage a weight increase due to pharmacotherapy and no anti-obesity agents were recommended as the first-line. These results suggest that the experts did not consider these agents to be useful for treating bipolar patients who suffer from weight gain. KMAP-BP 2018 recommends switching to an AAP with a low risk for hyperprolactinemia as the first-line treatment option for patients with signs or symptoms of hyperprolactinemia, and a dose reduction of the current medication as the second-line option. These results are identical to the proposed algorithm for managing anti-psychotic-induced hyperprolactinemia by Montejo *et al*.[@b57-cpn-16-434] who recommended switching antipsychotics as the first-line and dose adjustment as the second-line.

The KMAP-BP 2018 recommends reducing the dose of LMT when benign skin rashes develop, although treatment recommendations specify that LMT should be discontinued in patients who develop a rash, regardless of type and severity, unless the rash is clearly not drug related.[@b58-cpn-16-434] However, the incidence of serious rashes is rather low in patients with a mood disorder (0.08% in adult patients with monotherapy and 0.13% in adult patients with adjunctive therapy) when compared to patients with epilepsy (0.3% in adults patients with adjunctive therapy),[@b59-cpn-16-434] and there are several reports that LMT can be successfully reintroduced after emergence of a rash with a low dose and slow titration schedule.[@b58-cpn-16-434] Thus, the Korean experts recommended carefully continuing LMT at a reduced dose because of the risk of destabilizing symptoms and its unique role in the long-term prophylaxis of depressive episodes, although there have been no reliable data to support this recommendation until now.

The recommendation for geriatric patients with bipolar disorder in the KMAP-BP 2018 is comparable with those for adult patients, as recent reviews have suggested that medications efficacious in adult bipolar disorder will also be effective in older age patients with bipolar disorder,[@b60-cpn-16-434],[@b61-cpn-16-434] with the exception that polypharmacy was generally graded lower, and ARI was more preferred for elderly than for adult patients. The devaluation of the combined treatment for older age patients with bipolar disorder is understandable in view of drug interactions due to frequent somatic comorbidities and altered drug metabolism.[@b60-cpn-16-434] Moreover, concerns about increasing the risk of comorbidities and complications with advancing age could raise the recommendation level of ARI in older age patients with bipolar disorder. ARI is considered relatively safe from common somatic comorbidities and complications in elderly patients including cardiac and metabolic adverse effects and sedation.[@b62-cpn-16-434]

The preference for QUE in children decreased in this revision, as compared to the previous version. QUE was recommended as the first-line treatment for children with mania or depression in the KMAP-BP 2014, but it was downgraded to second-line for both mania and depression in the KMAP-BP 2018. Although RIS, ARI, and QUE carry US FDA approval and are recommended as first-line options to treat acute manic and mixed episodes in children in recent evidence-based guidelines,[@b24-cpn-16-434],[@b63-cpn-16-434] QUE is not approved for use in pediatric patients in Korea. Only ARI is currently approved by the Korean FDA for treating bipolar manic and mixed episodes in children 10 to 17 years of age, and RIS is approved for aggressive children in the context of conduct disorder and disruptive behavior disorder. This drawback may restrict the use of QUE in children with bipolar disorder in Korea. However, QUE is recommended as the first-line treatment for mania in adolescents in the KMAP-BP 2018. This finding reflects the idea that the experts have a tendency to address children and adolescents with bipolar disorder differently.

A key limitation of this study is that it was based on consensus data from Korean experts rather than on experimental evidence. However, because the evidence is mainly derived from randomized controlled trials, generalizability could be limited, and the sample could be unrepresentative of real-world clinical practice. Accordingly, the KMAP-BP 2018 suggests a variety of treatment options based on expert recommendations that reflect the unique characteristics of the Korean healthcare environment, clinical experience, and experimental evidence. Additionally, because the KMAP-BP 2018 contains recommendations regarding clinical situations with limited evidence-based data, it will be helpful when dealing with diverse, challenging situations in real-world clinical practice. Another limitation of the present study is that the size of the review committee may be too small to reach a valid consensus. However, a sample of 127 psychiatrists may not be insufficient because there are only 3,254 psychiatrists in South Korea. Finally, this algorithm did not make any recommendations for novel pharmacological agents that have been supported by increasing amounts of evidence and have been recommended in recent foreign guidelines, such as lurasidone, asenapine, and cariprazine,[@b24-cpn-16-434],[@b25-cpn-16-434] because they are not available in South Korea. Hence, this guideline could be limited in its use for clinicians in other countries, although it could be informative in some countries with restricted access to newer drugs.

To our knowledge, the KMAP-BP is the only set of treatment guidelines in Asia that has been updated and revised every 4 years since 2002. Thus, despite the limitations of this expert consensus, it is expected that the KMAP-BP 2018 will provide clinicians with a wealth of information regarding appropriate strategies for treating patients with bipolar disorder.

The present manuscript is a secondary publication of our group's papers which were already published in the Korean language journal, 'Mood and Emotion'. Though we have already published the papers in Korea, we decided to present and share the results with the experts who speak English according to conditions for acceptable secondary publications as stated in Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical Journals by International Committee of Medical Journal Editors.
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![The Korean Medication Algorithm for Bipolar Disorder 2018: Manic episode. (A) Manic episode without psychotic features. (B) Manic episode with psychotic features. Electroconvulsive therapy can be applied based on the clinician's decision at any time. First-line AAPs include aripiprazole, OLZ, QUE, and risperidone. First-line MSs include lithium and valproate.\
LIT, lithium; OLZ, olanzapine; QUE, quetiapine; VAL, valproate; AAP, atypical antipsychotics; MS, mood stabilizers.](cpn-16-434f1){#f1-cpn-16-434}

![The Korean Medication Algorithm for Bipolar Disorder 2018 (KMAP-BP 2018): Depressive episode. Electroconvulsive therapy can be applied based on a clinician's decision at any time. MS' \*means to replace MS with another MS. \*Step 1 treatment strategy only for non-psychotic depression. \*\*Treatment of choice.\
MS, mood stabilizers; LMT, lamotrigine; AAP, atypical antipsychotics; AD, antidepressants; CZAP, clozapine; ECT, electroconvulsive therapy; rTMS, repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation.](cpn-16-434f2){#f2-cpn-16-434}

###### 

Preferred initial treatment strategies and medications for acute mania and hypomania

                                     First-line strategy                                         First-line medication
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Mania without psychotic features   MS+AAP[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}           Monotherapy: VAL, LIT, OLZ, QUE
                                     MS/AAP monotherapy                                          Combination therapy: LIT+OLZ[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}/QUE[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}/RIS/ARI, VAL+QUE/OLZ/ARI/RIS
  Mania with psychotic features      MS+AAP[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}           Monotherapy: OLZ[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}, QUE, RIS, ARI
                                     AAP monotherapy                                             Combination therapy: LIT+OLZ[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}/QUE[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}/RIS/ARI, VAL+OLZ[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}/QUE/RIS/ARI
  Hypomania                          MS monotherapy[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}   Monotherapy: VAL[\*](#tfn2-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}, QUE, LIT, ARI, OLZ
                                     AAP monotherapy                                             

MS, mood stabilizers; AAP, atypical antipsychotics; VAL, valproate; LIT, lithium; OLZ, olanzapine; QUE, quetiapine; RIS, risperidone; ARI, aripiprazole.

Treatment of choice.

###### 

Preferred initial treatment strategies and medications for acute bipolar depression

                                    First-line strategy                                 First-line MS                                                                   First-line AAP
  --------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Mild to moderate depression       MS/LMT/AAP monotherapy                              Monotherapy: LIT, VAL, LMT                                                      Monotherapy: ARI, QUE
                                    MS+AAP                                              Combination therapy: LMT[\*](#tfn4-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}, LIT, VAL   Combination therapy: ARI, OLZ, QUE
                                    MS+LMT                                                                                                                              
                                    AAP+LMT                                                                                                                             
  Non-psychotic severe depression   MS+AAP                                                                                                                              
                                    MS+LMT                                                                                                                              
                                    AAP+LMT                                                                                                                             
  Psychotic depression              MS+AAP[\*](#tfn4-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                   Monotherapy: QUE, OLZ, ARI
                                    AAP+AD                                                                                                                              Combination therapy: QUE[\*](#tfn4-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}, OLZ, ARI
                                    AAP+LMT                                                                                                                             

MS, mood stabilizers; AAP, atypical antipsychotics; LMT, lamotrigine; LIT, lithium; VAL, valproate; ARI, aripiprazole; QUE, quetiapine; OLZ, olanzapine.

Treatment of choice.

###### 

Preferred initial treatment strategies for mixed features

                                        First-line strategy
  ------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  Mixed mania                           MS+AAP[\*](#tfn6-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                        AAP monotherapy
  Mixed depression                      MS+LMT
                                        MS+AAP
                                        AAP+LMT
  Mixed features without predominance   MS+AAP[\*](#tfn6-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                        AAP monotherapy

MS, mood stabilizers; AAP, atypical antipsychotics; LMT, lamotrigine.

Treatment of choice.

###### 

Preferred treatment strategies for maintenance

                                  First-line strategy
  ------------------------------- ---------------------
  Preventing manic relapse        MS+AAP
                                  MS monotherapy
                                  AAP monotherapy
  Preventing depressive relapse   MS+AAP
                                  MS+LMT
                                  AAP+LMT
                                  MS monotherapy
                                  LMT monotherapy
                                  AAP monotherapy
                                  MS+AAP+LMT

MS, mood stabilizers; AAP, atypical antipsychotics; LMT, lamotrigine.

###### 

Preferred initial treatment strategies and medications for pediatric and geriatric bipolar patients

                              First-line strategy            First-line MS                  First-line AAP
  --------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------
  Mania in elderly            AAP monotherapy                VAL, LIT                       ARI, QUE, OLZ
                              MS monotherapy                                                
  Depression in elderly       AAP monotherapy                LMT, VAL, LIT                  ARI[\*](#tfn9-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}, QUE, OLZ
                              MS monotherapy                                                
                              MS+AAP                                                        
                              AAP+LMT                                                       
                              MS+LMT                                                        
  Mania in children           MS+AAP                         No first-line recommendation   RIS, ARI
                              AAP monotherapy                                               
  Depression in children      No first-line recommendation   No first-line recommendation   ARI
  Mania in adolescents        MS+AAP                         VAL, LIT                       RIS[\*](#tfn9-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}, ARI, QUE
                              AAP monotherapy                                               
  Depression in adolescents   AAP+LMT                        VAL                            ARI[\*](#tfn9-cpn-16-434){ref-type="table-fn"}, RIS, QUE

MS, mood stabilizers; AAP, atypical antipsychotics; VAL, valproate; LIT, lithium; ARI, aripiprazole; QUE, quetiapine; OLZ, olanzapine; LMT, lamotrigine; RIS, risperidone.

Treatment of choice.
